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Abstract 

Sea urchins are important grazers within kelp forest systems because of their ability to transform 

algae communities and habitat structures. When faced with food limitations, urchins will 

reallocate resources to enlarge their feeding mechanism (Aristotle’s Lantern) in order to increase 

their chances of procuring food. Variation in the morphology of the lantern structure is important 

to understand because lantern morphology may be associated with sea urchin foraging 

efficiency. I conducted an observational study to determine if variation in the morphology of the 

purple sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, feeding mechanism is associated with algae 

availability along the southern tip of Monterey Bay in Central California. I created an index of 

the proportion of lantern width-to-height against test width-to-height to compare the lantern 

morphology of urchins between locations as a function of habitat type (e.g., urchin barrens, 

forests). Sea urchins were found to have significantly different lantern indices between areas of 

high (i.e. macroalgae dominated) and low (i.e. coralline dominated) food availability (p-

value=0.0251, DF=2). Lantern heights and widths were found to consistently increase 

independent of urchin test diameter, and there was an overall inverse relationship between an 

urchins’ Lantern Index and overall health (i.e. Gonad Index). Understanding the relationship 

between lantern variation and food availability within differing habitats enables ecologists to 

better predict how urchins may impact their ecosystems when faced by food fluctuations and 

shortages.  
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Introduction 

Kelp forests around the world are known for their high species diversity and productivity. 

However, forests can fall subject to a phase shift where starving sea urchins overgraze rocky reef 

and transform what once was a lush forest into an urchin barren (Steneck 2002). The purple sea 

urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, has been documented to play a large role in the creation 

and persistence of urchin barrens (Simenstad 1978). For example, in the eastern North Pacific 

Ocean, sea otters (Enhydra lutris) are major predators of urchins and have the ability to greatly 

limit sea urchin grazing, thereby indirectly promoting macroalgae growth (Simenstad 1978, 

Estes 1995, Steneck 2002). In the absence of key predators such as sea otters, urchins increase 

their grazing intensity and have the ability to transform a macroalgae dominated system to an 

alternative ‘barrens’ state primarily comprised of coralline algae and largely reduced species 

diversity (Filbee-Dexter 2014, Steneck 2002 and 2014). When macroalgae such as the Giant 

Kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) becomes limited as a resource for urchins, sea urchins will then shift 

their grazing behavior from passively foraging on drift algae while they remain hidden in cracks 

to actively consuming any remaining macroalgae before switching to a more omnivorous diet 

(Hughes 2012).  

 

Aristotle’s lantern is the feeding mechanism used to both grasp passing drift algae when food is 

plentiful and scrape food off rocky surfaces when food is scarce. Decreases in food resources, 

such as macroalgae, have been linked to urchins undergoing a reversible plastic response, where 

urchins have been seen to reallocate internal resources in order to increase the size of their 

lantern and the muscles attached to it in relation to their test size (Ebert 1980 and 2014, Black 

1984, Hughes 2012). This behavior is thought to be undertaken with the intention of increasing 



urchin foraging efficiency in the new habitat created by their own active grazing (Ebert 1980 and 

2014, Black 1984, Hughes 2012). Studies have been conducted in order to understand the cause 

of energy reallocation, including how this reallocation scales up to influence survival. 

Comparisons carried out between barrens and forested habitats solely within the field have 

revealed the same patterns as those conducted in controlled laboratory environments: decreased 

food availability results in urchins with larger lanterns and an increase in their grazing ability 

when compared to those with smaller lanterns, all relative to their overall test size (Ebert 1995 

Ebert 1980 and 1995, Hughes 2012, Black 1984, Station 2002). Given the ability of sea urchins 

to play a large role in shifting kelp forests into alternative stable states, or barrens, it is important 

to understand the story behind what habitats these physical changes take place in, how these 

altered morphometrics present themselves, and potential strains they may be linked to in the 

animals’ health.    

 

This study specifically focused on determining if variation in the lantern morphology of S. 

purpuratus was present with respect to increased lantern structure relative to overall test size, 

and whether the variation could have any relationship to the presence or absence of macroalgae 

within the urchins’ surrounding habitat (i.e. urchin barren or forest). Kelp forests hold large 

economic, social, and environmental significance for management purposes alongside 

understanding how biotic factors can affect their creation and maintenance. By answering the 

questions posed, this study intends to shed light on how a small physical change in one important 

subtidal species can permeate an entire ecosystem.  

 

 



Methods 

 

Study Questions 

This observational study was conducted along the southern end of Monterey Bay in order to 

better understand the relationship between sea urchin lantern morphology, food availability and 

their overall health condition within and between urchin barrens and kelp forest habitats. Three 

distinct habitat categories were created and were based on macroalgae presence at the time of 

sampling. A habitat was either designated as a forest, a front, or an urchin barren. Forests are 

viewed as the healthy stable state of a kelp forest and have high levels of diversity and 

productivity. They are dominated by macroalgae, kelp, along with folios red algae and coralline 

algae that attach to rocky reef (Steneck 2002). However, urchin barrens lack folios algae and are 

primarily dominated by encrusting red and coralline algae (Filbee-Dexter 2014). Fronts are 

transitional states of a kelp forest that exist in between a forest and an urchin barren. Given these 

three distinct habitats, I ask the following questions: 

 

Question 1: How does lantern morphology of S. purpuratus vary between kelp forests, urchin 

barrens, and foraging fronts?  

I hypothesized that a relationship would exist between lantern morphology and habitat type (kelp 

forests, urchin barrens, and foraging fronts). More specifically, habitats comprised of low 

macroalgae presence, such as urchin barrens, would have urchins with larger lanterns than those 

found in areas dominated by macroalgae. To answer this question, I developed a Lantern Index 

(LI) to compare lantern variation within and between habitats. The Index is comprised of both 

test height and width along with lantern height and width, creating a standardized ratio that 



allows for comparing any differences in lantern and/or test dimensions between the three habitats 

types (Equation 1). 

 

Question 2: Does the ratio of lantern height-to-width remain constant across all test sizes 

between kelp forests, urchin barrens, and fronts?  

I hypothesized that both the lantern height and width would increase proportional to urchin test 

width. In order to use the Index as a mode of comparison for all urchins, the animals would have 

had to elicit changes uniformly, independent of their size when the changes began occurring.  

 

Question 3: What is the relationship between variations in Lantern Index and overall sea urchin 

health, represented by Gonad Index?  

I hypothesized that there would be an inverse relationship between LI and sea urchin gonadal 

index. Specifically, an inverse relationship would exist between LI and Gonad Index (GI). In 

order to answer this question, both the Lantern Index utilized for the first two questions will be 

compared to an additional index, the Gonad Index, that was used as a proxy for health. Since 

gonad condition is a metric for assessing the health of an urchin, an index accounting for any 

size-to-mass variation was used when compared to lantern variations (Equation 2).  

 

Collection Methods 

A series of underwater surveys were carried out during the summer of 2017 from June to 

September, where 100 randomly assigned points within the study region were sampled to 

evaluate urchin density, biomass, size structure, and algae abundance and diversity. Sites 

surveyed were located between Breakwater, Monterey (36.61237578 N, 121.8947703 W) and 



Point Piños (36.63878914 N, 121.9246315 W). The criteria for selecting a sampled site included: 

(1) within the bounds of the study area, (2) between 3 and 20 meters of sea water, and (3) on 

hard substrate. Habitats were further categorized into three types depending on the amount of 

food present in the area: urchin barrens for areas of low food (primarily dominated by coralline 

algae), forests for areas of high food (mainly composed of macroalgae), and fronts for 

transitional areas that both had high and low food presence. These three categories were the basis 

for all comparisons and analysis. A total of 50 sites were chosen to answer the questions posed 

by this study because they fulfilled all of the above criteria. Of these, 27 urchin barren habitats 

were surveyed with 784 urchins collected, 22 forest habitats were surveyed with 274 urchins 

collected, and one front habitat with 17 urchins (Table 1). Only one front was able to be sampled 

due to their nature: as a transitional area between forest and barren, fronts are a timely state of a 

kelp forest and can be difficult to distinguish from a healthy forest (Steneck 2002).  

 

A sampled site consisted of eight 5 m-long transects, with two 0.5 m X 0.5 m quadrats assigned 

per transect (16 total quadrats per site). A single transect was assigned to each cardinal (N, E, S, 

W) and inter-cardinal (NE, NW, SE, SW), direction around the survey point (eight total 

transects). The location of the quadrats along the transects were assigned using a randomly 

stratified design so that the quadrats were not intentionally biased towards either the center or 

outer edge of the circle (Figure 1). Two urchins were collected from each quadrat for a possible 

maximum of 32 urchins per site. In order to represent a random sample, a single urchin was 

collected from two diagonal corners. Each site had differing numbers of urchins collected due to 

multiple reasons: larger macroalgae presence made it difficult to find urchins, coupled with their 

passive grazing behavior that allows them to remain deep in cracks and consume food versus 



their active grazing behavior when food is limited and they are out of hiding (Filbee-Dexter 

2014, Ebert 2014, Hughes 2012). By utilizing the same sampling design at each site, each of the 

surveyed points represented a replicate sample.  

 

Dissection Methods 

Urchins collected from each site were immediately transported on ice to the laboratory. 

Individuals were preserved with 10% neutral-buffered Formalin the same day they were brought 

in from the field. The volume administered to each urchin would differ depending on the 

animal’s size, with anywhere from 2mL to 10mL of Formalin being used for preservation. 

Samples were allowed to sit for 24 hours before being dissected in order to ensure proper 

fixation of tissues. During a dissection, physical measurements of the animal were taken with 

calipers to the nearest millimeter for test height, width, and lantern height and width. Gonads 

were weighed with an analytical scale in order to determine their wet weight that was then used 

to calculate a health proxy for the urchins. Both the gonads and gut content were stored for later 

analysis. Samples were stored in vials with 50% Formalin.  

 

In order to answer the first question of whether there is variation in lantern morphology of S. 

purpuratus, a Lantern Index was created to evaluate how the lantern structures might have 

differed within and between sites while accounting for size variation. Measurements for test 

height, width, and lantern height and width were arranged in a ratio that was used to compare 

individuals from all three site types (Equation 1). To determine variation between the forests, 

urchin barrens, and front sites, a mean LI was found for each individual site and then grouped 

together to find a final mean for each specific site type. This allowed for one mean LI statistic 



per site category. Those values were then compared to evaluate variation in the lantern 

morphology of the urchins. 

Equation 1 

𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛	𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥	 𝐿𝐼 =
𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛	ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛	𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ
𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡	ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡	𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ

 

 

In order to answer the second question regarding the consistency in which S. purpuratus may 

alter their lantern morphology regarding size, lantern height and width dimensions were 

compared to urchin size, represented by test diameter. In order to use the LI, urchins would need 

to increase their lantern and test sizes uniformly independent of what type of kelp forest habitat 

they originated from. By distinguishing that the lantern height and width increase in the same 

pattern as test diameter increase independent of site type allows for that.  

 

To answer the third question examining the relationship between LI and sea urchin health, a 

gonad index was used to evaluate urchin health. Since gonads act both as the nutrient storage and 

reproductive organs for urchins, they are a good indicator of health condition (James 2012). The 

Gonad Index is given as a percentage and includes the gonad wet weight and the total wet weight 

of the animal (Equation 2). The wet weight of the entire gonads were found post-fixation. Since 

the fixation process results in variable amounts of fluid loss, the total wet weight of each animal 

was calculated using a wet mass from test diameter formula (R2=0.98) that was obtained from 

data collected in a prior project. The GI allows for not only the comparisons of the overall health 

condition of the urchins within and between the three site types, but was also used to identify any 

relationship between variations in the Lantern Index.  



 

Equation 2 

𝐺𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑑	𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥	 𝐺𝐼 =
𝑤𝑒𝑡	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑔𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑑	 𝑔

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙	𝑤𝑒𝑡	𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡	𝑜𝑓	𝑠𝑒𝑎	𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑛	 𝑔 𝑋	100 

 

 

Statistical Methods 

An ANOVA was used in order to evaluate variation in lantern morphology within and between 

areas of high and low macroalgae presence. Areas were broken into the three habitat types: 

urchin barrens, forests, and one front and plotted against the mean Lantern Index for each type. 

A Tukey HSD analysis was used to test the distinctions between the three different habitat types. 

A linear regression was conducted to answer the second question and determine if urchins 

uniformly increase their lantern height and width as their test diameter also increases. Test 

diameter was used to represent urchin size for the analysis. The entire Lantern Index could not be 

used because it already incorporates test diameter in the ratio. Instead, three separate regressions 

were run against test diameter to understand how each physical component changed with size 

increases. Lantern height, lantern width, and then a ratio of lantern height to width were tracked 

across increasing test diameter and relationships were analyzed for all three measurements. A 

final linear regression was run to answer the third question and determine whether there was a 

relationship between variations in the LI and GI.   

 

Results  

When comparing the average Lantern Index to all three site types in order to answer the first 

question, it was found that there was significant variation between urchin barrens and forests (p-



value=0.0251, DF=2). Barrens had a higher mean LI value of 2.69 while forests had a mean LI 

value of 2.60 (Figure 2). There was no significant variation between the front site and the urchin 

barrens and forests, the front having the lowest mean value of 2.57 (Table 1). When comparing 

variations in the urchin’s lantern morphology between the three habitat types, there was a 

statistically significant distinction between urchin barrens and forests but none between the front 

site and the barrens and forests (p-value=0.0335).  

 

The results created to answer the second question of whether urchins uniformly increase their 

lantern as their test diameter increases was broken into three separate pieces. A relationship 

between lantern height and test diameter was found where lantern heights significantly increased 

as test diameter increased (p-value <0.0001, DF=1; Figure 3a). The same trend was present 

between lantern and test widths, when lantern widths significantly increased as the test diameter 

increased (p-value<0.0001, DF=1; Figure 3b). When joining the two and creating a ratio of 

lantern height-to-width and comparing that to test width, as expected there was no significant 

relationship from the prior two trends revealed. There was a slight increase in the ratio when 

looking at the front category but the results were not statistically significant (Figure 3c).  

 

Overall, an inverse relationship was revealed between urchin morphology variations and overall 

health. When the Lantern Index increased the Gonad Index decreased significantly representing a 

decrease in the health condition of the urchins with an increase in the variation in their lantern 

morphology (p-value <0.0001; Figure 4). Using both the Gonad and Lantern Indices, maps were 

created in order to have a visual representation of what the distribution of both of these were 

across the study area. The more Northern sampled habitats had areas of higher Lantern Index but 



inversely had lower Gonad Index values. The opposite was also found: in the more central 

habitats, areas with lower Lantern Index values had higher Gonad Index values (Figures 5 and 

6). When including the three habitat types, more distinct patterns emerged. Forests were the only 

habitat to have urchins whose Gonad Index decreased significantly as their Lantern Index 

increased (p-value=0.0022, DF=1). While not statistically significant, the same relationship of a 

decreasing GI with an increasing LI was found within the front habitat. When looking at each 

habitat category, the forests revealed the decrease in health to occur more rapidly across a shorter 

increase in the LI, while that of the barrens had a much more gradual decline across the entire 

range of values used. Even though there was a decrease in GI with an increase in LI for barrens, 

the relationship was not found to be significant (Figure 7).  

 

Discussion 

The relationships revealed through this study provide support for food limitation being a factor 

that leads to sea urchins lengthening their lanterns and highlighting lantern morphology variation 

between forests and urchin barrens. Food limitation is not the only factor that could be driving 

this phenotypic response within urchins though: high densities of urchins have also been linked 

to the same pattern of lengthened lanterns (Black 1982). One thought of why urchins may exhibit 

a varied lantern morphology in food limited areas such as barrens is to increase their foraging 

efficiency. Urchins with longer lanterns have been experimentally found to consume larger 

amounts of food and graze more benthic algae than those with smaller lanterns (Black 1984, 

Ebert 2014). A longer lantern that enables the urchin to consume more food more efficiently than 

an urchin with a shorter lantern potentially could be setting itself up to be a stronger competitor 

for an already limited resource within barrens.  By lengthening the food-gathering apparatus, 



urchins within a barren could be increasing their chances of survival by building a more efficient 

tool that helps them not only take in more food with less effort but also out-competes other 

individuals within the same habitat.  

 

Establishing that independent of which habitat the urchins were found in, all uniformly increased 

both lantern height and lantern width with an increase in test width was important in order to 

utilize the LI for comparisons. When faced with food limitations, urchins have the ability to alter 

their body not only by lengthening their lanterns but also by shrinking their entire test (Black 

1982). When food limited, skeletal reworking has been documented that resulted in an overall 

smaller test size (Ebert 1980, Levitan 1991).  The presence of multiple responses when met with 

food limitations combined with urchins having a naturally oblong shape highlight the importance 

of understanding how these animals physically alter themselves and how that manifests within 

distinct kelp forest communities.  

 

The inverse relationship between urchin lantern morphology variations and their overall health 

reveals an important piece of information when thinking of the larger role that urchins play 

within kelp forests within the sampled area. Monterey Bay is thought to be an example of a 

trophic cascade involving the macroalgae Macrocystis pyrifera, a keystone specie such as the sea 

otter Enhydra lutris, and two urchin species, one of which this study is centered around. The 

trophic cascade dictates that sea otters will consume urchins, dampen urchin grazing pressure, 

and allow the growth of M. pyrifera. If otters are removed from the equation, urchins will be left 

unchecked and have the potential to create urchin barrens (Estes 1995). This study was able to 

reveal that urchin barrens are comprised of urchin with longer lanterns that could potentially 



have higher potential grazing abilities, and are in poorer health with less gonadal tissue than 

urchins within forests. This decrease in health condition coupled with sea otters having the 

ability to consume multiple prey species such as mussels, clams and crabs could potentially 

result in otters preferring to avoid eating urchins from barrens (Green 1991). A decrease or lack 

of this predatory pressure could be a contributing factor to the persistence of urchin barrens 

within Monterey Bay.   

 

When combined, these results enable ecologists to possibly understand better how these key kelp 

forest grazers are impacting their habitat via grazing pressure. Food stress in urchin barrens has 

now been linked to urchins with longer lanterns and to be in poorer health than urchins in forests 

who are not food stressed, have shorter lanterns and are in better health. It can be difficult for a 

kelp forest to quickly rebound once an urchin barren has become established but the particular 

factors keeping this phase shift from taking place are difficult to pinpoint exactly (Filbee-Dexter 

2014). This study, along with previous observational and experimental studies, have revealed a 

possible explanation why barrens have the potential to exist for so long: urchins within this 

habitat type are better equipped with a longer lantern to consume more food than those within 

healthy kelp forest habitats. With the increase in the formation of barrens within Monterey Bay 

comes an urgency in understanding the tipping points for turning forests into barrens and the 

factors behind how the persistence of each ecosystem state. Future studies that pinpoint the 

degree of decrease in food availability that triggers urchins to change their lanterns, how quickly 

they are able to do so, and for how long they are able to maintain those new lantern dimensions 

would be helpful in tracking barrens as they are created and persist throughout time. By 

understanding the role that an urchin’s lantern plays within these phase shifts that may become 



more common, ecologists would then be better equipped to predict how future kelp forest 

systems could change and what effect that will have on the community and those within it.  
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Figures and Tables 

 

Figure 1. The spoke design that was used to sample each site in the same manner in order for 

each to represent a replicate. The eight radiating lines were the 5m long transects, with each 

square along the arm representing the 0.5m X 0.5m quadrats where the urchins and data were 

collected from.  
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Figure 2. Graphical depiction of the average lantern index (y-axis) for all three habitat types: BA 

for barrens, FO for forests, and FR for Fronts (x-axis). Confidence intervals of 95% are included 

in the graph. The habitat type with the highest LI were barrens with an average of 2.69, with the 

lowest being fronts with an average of 2.57.  
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Figure 3a. Lantern height is the first measurement that was used to create the beginning part of 

the Index and is plotted against test diameter for all three habitat types. Here, test diameter is 

used to represent urchin size and the sizes of the urchins used for the study.  For all three 

habitats, as test diameter increases as does lantern height.  

Figure 3b. Lantern width was the second measurement used to create the lantern ratio used in 

the Lantern Index. The same trend appeared from comparing lantern height to test diameter: as 

the urchin size increases as does lantern width. 

Figure 3c. The ratio of lantern height and width was made to determine if that ratio changes 

consistently independent of urchin test size. When broken down by habitat type, there is slight 

variation but overall there is no change in the ratio as test diameter increases. 

 



 

 

 

Figure 4. The relationship between Gonad and Lantern Index from the urchins sampled within 

the study appears to be an inverse relationship.  With Gonad Index as a representative of overall 

urchin health, as the Lantern Index increases, the Gonad Index decreases. For this figure, no 

distinction is made between the three habitats.  

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 5. Map of the Lantern Index distribution of the urchins used in the study. Blue areas 

represent lower Lantern Index values, while red areas represent higher Lantern Index values.  

Esri, DeLorme, GEBCO, NOAA NGDC, and other contributors
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Figure 6. Map of the distribution of mean GI values for all of the urchins used in the study. Blue 

areas represent lower GI values while red areas represent areas of higher GI. When referring 

back to Figure 2, the more Northern sites surveyed with lower GI values had higher LI values, 

while the more centralized sites with lower LI values consequently had higher GI values. 
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Figure 7. This is the same graph as Figure 3, but with the breakdown of the three habitats in 

order to compare how the health differs with increasing LI. Areas of higher food quantities 

represented by forests were found to have the sharpest decline in health with an increase in 

Lantern Index, while the opposite was seen within barrens. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

		 Barren	 Forest	 Front	
Total	Number	of	Sites	 27	 22	 1	
Total	Number	of	Urchins	 784	 274	 17	
Mean	LI	 2.69	 2.6	 2.57	
Mean	GI	 3.6	 8.1	 6.4	

 

Table 1. The breakdown of how many sites were sampled, how many urchins collected, and the 

mean LI and GI value for each site. Barrens had the highest number of sites sampled, the largest 

number of urchins dissected, along with the highest Lantern Index but the lowest Gonad Index. 

Forests were sampled less, with fewer urchins and a smaller mean Lantern Index but larger mean 

Gonad Index, with the one front site having only 17 urchins, the lowest mean Lantern Index and 

a Gonad Index in between the other two sites. 

 


